Winter 2016
English 323/324 Portfolio cover sheet

Your portfolio of poetry or prose should be approximately 10-15 pages in length. The portfolio along with this cover sheet must be submitted via email to: 323.324Submissions@umich.edu or in person at 3187 Angell Hall by 5:00pm Friday, December 18, 2015. If you have any questions regarding the portfolio, please contact Keith Taylor at keitay@umich.edu

PLEASE PRINT

Name: _______________________________ UM ID: ______________________

UM e-mail: _______________________________

Please rank, in order of preference: (1 being the highest, 3 being the lowest) the section you prefer. You will be notified via email (the first week of classes) of your acceptance or non-acceptance into the course and the section you were assigned. An override will be given via email and then you will need to register for the course.

323.001 Fiction: Monday, 4-7pm (T. O'Dowd) ______

323.002 Fiction: Tuesday, 4-7pm (T. O'Dowd) ______

323.003 Fiction: Wednesday, 6-9pm (M. Hinken) ______

324.001 Poetry: Monday, 6-9pm (Nick Harp) ______

☐ I am an English Creative Writing Sub-concentrator

☐ I am an English Creative Writing Minor

☐ I am an English Major (not in the sub-con)

☐ None of the above applies to me. My major is: ________________________________